SAIS is an organization devoted to entrepreneurs in
all tech industries, at all stages, from incubation,
throughout the entrepreneurial lifecycle. With a
global reach and a local focus, the heart of SAIS lies
in its four foundational pillars.

ORIGINATE |SHOWCASE |CONNECT | CAPACITATE

ORIGINATE
Source the best startups in Africa
Curate them according
to client criteria

SHOWCASE

Provide platforms for
start-ups to promote
themselves

CONNECT

CAPACITATE

Bring top talent &
experts together to
meet & form
partnerships.

Host world class
masterclasses, workshops,
hackathons and Open
Innovation Challenges to
develop entrepreneurs
along their success journey

Match entrepreneurs &
investors

The virtual summit in September presents an inspiring jam-packed program, exhibitions and activations

showcasing latest tech and trends, panel discussions, masterclasses and workshops, pitch battles and a
match and invest connecting platform.
This will be extended by the launch of the SAIS Community, a platform offering year-long networking
and matching, ongoing and regular virtual events and workshops as well as partner and start-up
profiling and a marketplace.

In exchange for your partnership support you will receive an attractive package of benefits designed to
maximise your company’s profile before a key audience: an estimated 10 000 delegates from Business,
Research, and Government institutions in Africa and the globe will attend.

LAUNCH

SHOWCASE

Brand Exposure & Awareness

REACH

DEALMAKING

Virtual audience reach that knows no
boundaries
Lead Generation

The best pipeline Africa has to offer for
early stage investment

REPORTING & ANYLTICS

ENGAGE & INTERACT
Networking opportunities
Create valuable connections
Meet new partners

Platform where tech & innovation meets
Latest trends & tech breakthroughs

Great insights through dedicated
analytics

Year-long visibility,
engagement & exposure
to the SAIS Ecosystem

MATCH . MEET . INVEST . SUCCEED

WHY?
IDENTIFY
Identify new talent in the startup scene and see the best tech
startup pipeline from across
South Africa and Africa

CO-INVEST
Identify new talent in the startup scene and see the best tech
startup pipeline from across
South Africa and Africa

CONNECT
Connect with the best - whatever
your investment thesis, our startup
database allows you to discover the
startups with maximum potential.
Get access to the best of over
1500+ entries across all partners
and competitions

NETWORK
Share industry knowledge and
experiences with like-minded
experts, stakeholders and thought
leaders, with the aim of contributing
to the growth of the economy and
share best practice in the
masterclasses and panel discussions
on investment in early stage
entrepreneurs

Our team will seek out and secure the ideal
networking opportunities to achieve your
goals and maximise ROI

Build valuable and enduring
connections with fellow VCs,
founders and industry
leaders

Access to our startup database and private
events.
Digital profiling with global exposure

Champion, fund and connect inventors working hard
to change the world.

Marketing on SAIS website,
newsletter and digital
platforms

OPTION 1: BASIC

OPTION 2: PREMIUM

2 Tickets to the virtual event + access to the online
community for a year

2 Tickets to the virtual event + access to the online
community for a year

Access to the Match & Invest platform for the year

Branding featured on the Match & Invest platform During the virtual event as well as year-long branding on
M&I in the online community platform

Hyperlinked Logo on Summit Investor Partner Website

Hosted online webinar session within the online SAIS
community
Curated matches over the event period (starting three weeks
before event) & continues throughout the year on the SAIS
community platform - % success fee applicable

Optional Add-on’s:
Hosted masterclass during event – R5000
Investor Virtual Booth/Profiling – R8 500

/ $340
/ $575

ex VAT

ex VAT

APPLY HERE
OR
Contact us for a tailored package:
info@innovationsummit.co.za

082 708 1960
info@innovationsummit.co.za

www.innovationsummit.co.za

